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therhood of Pulp, Sulphite A Paper 
Mill Workers-AFL this week is 
waiting final confirmation of his 
appointment as labor advisor to 
the Economic Cooperation Admin
istration mission to England.

Ever since Killen resigned, as a 
protest against General Douglas 
MacArthur’s new anti-union polic
ies, from his post as labor advisor 
to the American occupation auth
orities in Japan, his name has been 
mentioned as a “possible” for the 
important Marshall plan assign
ment.

*

defense [hauling of the federal pay struc- [creasing steel output. “What can 
pure in line with postwar realities”, [you do?”, Fairless sneered. “Build
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New Officers Named 
By Local Union No. 77

Mannington, W. Va.—The fol
lowing is a list of the newly elect
ed officers to head Local Union 77 
for the new term: President, Dick 
Fisher; vice president, Russell 
Fluharty; defense secretary, John 
M. Thome; recording secretary, 
Walter E. Shutler; treasurer, Clark 
Hayes; financial secretary, Gerald 
Kiger; guard, Harry Kendall; stat
istician, Coleman Fluharty; in
spector, Francis Cross; trustee, 
Joe Simon; shop committee, Dewey 
Ice, Gary Deuaul, Herman Clark.

Have Their Cake 
earings Reveal 
a plant that will come into produc
tion three years from now?”

“We can allocate materials,” 
Senator O’Mahoney pointed out. “A 
public authority wouldn’t allocate 
on a profit basis.”

There were more stage props in 
the show put on before the com
mittee by M. E. Coyle, vice-presi
dent of General Motors, the day 
previously. In addition to a long 
testimony complete with pictures, 
Coyle brought two automobiles 
along for the Senators to look at.

The cars, a 1929 Buick and a 
1948 Chevrolet, were to prove that 
a car is a better buy today than it 
was in 1929. Coyle compared the 
Chevrolet to round steak which 
has also gone up in price.

Donald Montgomery, Washington 
Representative for United Auto 
Workers-CIO pointed out that the 
round steak went up because of 
the shortage of com in the sum
mer of 1947. He asserted, however, 
that there was no shortage of com 
in the General Motors testimony.

Montgomery reappeared as a 
witness at the end of the hearings, 
at the request of the committee 
chairman, Sen. Ralph Flanders 
(R, Vt.). The CIO, he said would 
recommend that Congress do away 
with the tax cuts it introduced last 
year.

Republican Senator Flanders 
confessed that last year’s tax bill 
had been a mistake. “It was one of 
the few times, he said, “that I 
voted for a bill for the sake of 
party regularity. I regretted it 
when I was doing it and I have re
gretted it since.”

Senator O’Mahoney summed up 
the attitude of industry represen
tatives at the hearings when he 
said that the corporations “want . 
to charge prices in inflated dollars 
but compute profits at non-inflated 
dollars.” The dollars the corpora
tions want to measure profits in, 
he declared, “are purely fictional.” ,

placer; representing the Company, 
’Paul L. Burman; and the election 
•vas superv* > <1 by Carl Abramo- 
.;U. The members of Local Union1 
No. 218 will celebrate the event 
on the evening of December 18, ' 
with a social gathering in the 
Hollywood Riviera Club.

The new Torrence Standard 
Sanitary plant is rapidly attaining 
production. The new potters com
posing the membership of Local' 
Union No. 218 are adjusting them
selves to the processes of collec
tive bargaining as represented by ■ 
the National Brotherhood of Oper
ative Potters. This is the first ex
perience for a great portion of the 
general membership in either col
lective bargaining or pottery work 
and present indications point to the 
establishment of a real live local 
union with the full knowledge of 
the great responsibility of produc
ing high grade merchandise in re
turn for wage rates comparable 
with required skill.

The members of Local No. 218 
extend to the National Brother
hood of Operative Potters season
al greetings and the assurance that 
each and every member ku Tor
rence, California, is determined to 
do their full share to bring about 
the complete repeal of the Taft- 
Hartley Law.

OFFICIAL ORGAN 
NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD 
OF OPERATIVE POTTERS

T_rw.nl TTimiziti fnaci|emment personnel procedures and[about the steel shortage he arrog-
[Local Uunion is3oncoast|make more underetondBl)lc Lnt| dec|ared, “I stand on my 

,” (which hadn’t given 
[any recommendations). “Keep in 

hope to convince Congress, [touch with us,” he added, “You

®wbMan‘s Employees Of Sanitary 
Officers Elected Plant Oil C03St CI100S6

sible solutions. The observations [chancellor John O. Bigelow up-|while the Chief Justice and one [George GrOSCl’OSS He3ds|ificaH°n of J°^s to streamline gov- [?d what the government should do 
during visits to plants in England [holding the act. * “ * “ " ’ J --J ’ " x L v
were that the tempo of British] The act was .. ... .  r   r  .
workers is every bit as fast as that [and was amended, to provide [margarine in Canada is put at 35 [ Los Angeles, Calif.—The follow-|to the rank-and-file federal work-[testimony,’ 
of American workers. The fact[criminal penalties against unions |to 38 cents a pound, contrasted [ing officers were elected at the|ers.
that the output of the American|and their officers, two days after|with 74 cents for butter. The Can-[last meeting of Local Union 183:1 “We 
worker is nearly double that of the [the telephone strike. [adian Senate has 3 times voted [President, George Groscross; vice [ said legislative chairman Harry [don’t need a hearing to talk to me
British worker is chiefly due to the| The telephone workers sought tojdown bills seeking to have mar-[president, George Schultz; record-|Leet, “that what is needed is not [about steel production.” This ‘come 
lack in England of modern equip-[transfer the case to a federal court,|garine legalized but it finally |ing secretary, Cora L. Hutchison; [only the skeleton of a new classifi-[up and see me sometime’ invitation 
ment, tools, good plant facilities, [but a special pane, of 3 federal [adopted a motion asking the fed-[financial secretary, J. C. Smith; [cation scheme, but a complete over-[contained no suggestions*about in- 
and streamlined production met-|judges sent it back to Chancery|efral government to put the ques-[treasurer, Hdkold Jewell;
hods, it is felt. |Court. jtion before the Supreme Court [secretary, Arden Reed.

Union Seeks Raise
For Gov’t Workers I I “You’re one of the great leaders 

onei | if industry” O’Mahoney told the
which can hold strikers ineligible | ,T(L.PA^” Govern’|GEJ heatL J'You mentioned boom

led last week that it will ask the [this committee about how to avoid
  Isiat Congress for a bill granting [boom and bust?”

I Trenton, N. J. (ILNS). — The [that the'real impulse behind thisj^To satisfy the majority of its|PaV raises to federal employes and I “Don’t throw a monkey wrench
New Jersey Supreme Court has [legislation was an unchivalrous de- [reactionary supporters, the mag- [reorganizing civil service classi- [in the present good situation,” was

1 1 ■  . . > ipbe yepiy. “Don’t upset the apple-
[however, that because of the mis-| UWL', affiliated with the Indus-Lart.” The Wyoming Senator re
takes made, it is possible thatftrial Union of Marine & Ship-[ ninded Wilson that the “applecart” 
Isome of the’“constructive aspects”[building Workers was formed lastl.vas upset in 1929 when industry 
of the law will be lost because of[year when dissident locals left Lontrolled the government and 
“more than a pendulum swing|United Public Workers claiming it [there was no New Deal to blame, 

jaway from the Wagner act. |was dominated by pro-Communists. [ ‘Your advice to government is to 
anu I I Ottawa (ILNS).—A majority de-1 “Labor now has the opportunity! The Pa>* bil1 which GWU now [keep hands off and let things

British trade unionists have al-ederation oi Mew jersey, wnose |cfoion of tbe Supreme Court has |to make the same mistake. ..” said|seeks proposes raises of 20% to [drift?”, he asked.
ready tackled the problem of in-|12,000 members struck against the [declared the manufacture and sale|the editorial, and if it does “bus-|80^, particularly for those work-| “Yes,” Wilson sputtered. “Keep 
creased production, the council [New Jersey Bell Telephone Co., [of oleomargarine legal in Canada [iness can learn from the Taft-|ers bn ,^e ^ower brackets. The [hands off some things—profits for 
found. The plan now is to see that [April 7, 1947. Attorney General |but import will continue to be pro-[Hartley law’s fate.” [salary hikes suggested range from [one.”
shop committees, and joint labor-[Walter D. Van Riper agreed to the[hibited. Five judges favored the[ Let’s hope so.--------------------------- [$400 to $1000 a year and provides] Fairless, head of the giant Unit
management plant committees be-[procedure, by which the court will [removal of the ban against manu-[   [a minimum wage of $1.00 an hour, [ed States Steel offered only minor
come more involved with the pos-[review a ruling by former Vice|facture and sale on legal grounds] I The proposal includes a reclass-[variations on the same theme. Ask-

Buffalo Potters Receive I4*’1 ST".51 T,| 
Surprise Bonus Checks At Jan. 3 Meeting 

Front Firiii On ChristinaspSrLijS^nE
Tinffoin M v t i xt „ . [tendance was fair but should have
Buffalo, N. Y.—The meeting of Local No. 76 last week was called |been better as hnaine«« r»ai imto order promptly at 8 p. m. because there was something special pro- f I

mised for the occasion. As there was very little business to come be- |P°^tanc^ w&s transacted.
fore the meeting the nomination and election of officers was called. | "ro- btewart Chambers who was 
With over 100 members present the old officers were elected without |n delegate to the Legislative Con- 
any opposition. Elected were Carl Heintz, president; Dorothy Donovan, [ference of the Pennsylvania Fed-1 
recording secretary ;Bert Clark, financial secretary, and Carl Heintz [eration of Labor held in Harris-1 
1 percent collector. This was very gratifying to the officers who have|burg, Pa., on Dec. 14 gave a most I 
often come to meetings and found so few members present that they [thorough report of the actions I 
,'!r™Lk,',?.w.”heth/r "I* theJr eflr?rta were appreciated. To have this taken on the floor that dav which 
unanimous vote of confidence iromy------------------------- —-------------------- ■ - ■
so large a group of members, has 
made them feel that they are in
deed appreciated, and has given

- them a greater desire to serve you 
to the best of their ability.

The special something promised 
for the meeting was a letter from 
our president and general manag
er, Mr. R. E. Gould, .to Carl Heintz, 

a president of Local No. 76, to be 
F read to the members. This letter 

expressed appreciation for the 
loyalty, skilled work and co-opera
tion of the members during the 
past year. It was also stated that 
conditions during the changeover 
last May caused the budget to be 
overdrawn. This, coupled with fall
ing china prices, did not permit 
the duplication of the amount given 
to the members last year, but 
bonus checks to the amount of $5,- 
000 were sent up to the local 
meeting for distribution among .the 
members of No. 76. The letter end
ed by thanking the local for every
thing and wishing everyone a 
Merry Christmas.

In reply to Mr. Gould’s letter we 
. would like to say, in part, that the 
members did not expect a bonus 
and to receive one was a surprise 
to most of us. Again, we are not 
unmindful of the extra vacation 
pay received last spring which, for 
most of us, more than equalled the 
bonus given last Christmas.

So we want to thank Mr. Gould 
for the bonus received and XqjlUml 
many favors received in the past 

mpd to assure him that the right 
^thinking employees of Buffalo Ret

tery understand the problems that 
now confront him, and that we 
will continue to co-operate to the 
fullest extent of our ability. Most 

* of us know there has been a slump 
in the china ware business, and 
that every effort must be made on 
our part to help produce quality 
ware with the minimum of loss.

| Cambridge, Ohio—All plants of [ AA AR JLpx7x^dzx?jDrotheriioo(l as Agent
[inventory and vacatioxi. Take your| „
I pick [ Torrence, Calif.—On December 15, between the hours of 7:30 and

At our last meeting of the year’ »• ,n<l ?:S0 «n,i N«'’ Labor Relatione Board
on December 22, moet regular ?±^-rE2?tal" *n<1 St*
I.  ,, , . lard Sanitary Corporation plant, Torrence, California.mess was dispensed with to get to] polling booth was > -tablished in the kiln shed and the election 
the election of local ofli< (-rs for thelr®*,]]^ jn a vote of 217 tor the union shop and 8 against the union 
coming year. The purpose of this L 6p and 1 disqualified vote. Some 40 employees failed to vote due to 
was to get on with the annual [illness, absence from *rcity and snift regul r ons.
Christmas party. The new officers | Election tellers v-eie Local Union president, Edward J. Cunning- 
are President, Frank Campbell; |ham, ca ter, and David Jurk, kiln 
Vice President, John Tulip; Record- [ “o 
ing Secretary, Lee Woodward; Fin-1|| iff AffAnjlAnpA Rf 
ancial Secy., Elmer Lewis; Treas-|D"0 IwllUGIIvU Ml 
urer, Earl Johnson; Defense Sec-|aa| ■ ■ H >
retary, Ida Wilson; Statistician,|(ZhF|Qt|||RC PRFIV 
Harold Rutledge; Inspector, Law- |WHI 

rence Keates; Guard, Harry Laird,I AA.| Hmiam 71! 
Jr.; Trustees, Roland Ta'Mt and[|J| LOvfll 11111011 lO 
Clifford Wier. We, the me iers of|

review ulans fori122 should get behi?d them andl Buffalo, N. Y.—There was a 
. I nflFsai* fham aaaiafanno nnaaL I

[along this line and all will once
[again enjoy full time employment.L m ■ a ■ v sj

 [ Officers were elected at our|^/jCV EQT IT I OO> T
Carraher; finan-| Washington, D. C. (ILNS). —---[meeting on Dec. 20 and will be in-| . , ,T«.. , . •

1 can legally prohibit[£yQ|j |j||C||lDCC[stalled at our next meeting. They| Wa®b*ngton (LPA) — Just let
Brown; trustee,[women from working as barmaids | ® |are as follows: President, JamesF**111^8 “r .’ ,yas Y?e advice

statistician, Iva [unless they are wives or daughters m ■ A ■ ■ vaa I a ■■■ |Conny; vice president, Glen Flow-pba^ industnalists offered lest week 
IVI IIIvlACb LdW |ers; recording secretary, Hugh|to a congressional committee in- 

|Dailey; financial secretary, Harold] ve®tigating current high profits 
| Washington (LPA) — Business[Hyronimus; defense secretary,]and *he calemity they imght cause 

I x/eieguies lu speciui vuiivenuuu,■ -------  ------ .TT CCIV magazine, une ui me eunur-■ william oerry. lour economy. .
~ iMildred McKenzie, Leona Swiger [wrote the majority opinion, held [ia.1 organs of the big business boys] Our best wishes for a Happy |_/W° business leaders.

United States in the early part of [an(j villa Carraher. |that Michigan evidently believes [last week had to break down final-|New Year to members of the Ex-|Charles, E- Wilson, president of
1949. [ The local decided to send their [that the protection assured through |ly, and admit that the Republican [ecutive Board and to all members |Ge*J?ra* Electric Co., and Benjamin

The council pointed out in its|fun quota of delegates to Trades [ownership of a bar by a barmaid’s |80th Congress’ Taft-Hartley law |of the Brotherhood throughout the |F- E®11*1®88- president of the United
first report that the industry his- |and L^bor Council comprised of [husband or father “minimizes haz- |“went to far. It crossed the narrow [trade.—O.C. 192 [States Steel Corp., made nervous
tory of the two countries has con-[the following: Mildred McKenzie,|ards that may confront .the bar-|line separating a law which aims| ------------------------- .------- [witnesses before the Joint Com-
sistently shown that increasing |Leona Swiger, Anna Rosenbaum, |maid” otherwise. [only to regulate from one which | |mittee on the Economic Report,
productivity leads to a rising stan-|Vina Carraher and Iva Stod-1 “'This court,” he added, “is cer-|Could destroy.” lllniAn VAAlfO DoiCA |snaPPmg defensively at Sen. Joseph
dard of living. |dard. O.C. 195 |tainly not in a position to gain say| The McGraw-Hill publication—|UIIIUll VvvIKu HfllQU [O’Mahoney (D, Wyo.) whom Wil-

Stressing the fact that the pro-| ______________________ [such belief by the Michigan Legis-[which follows the management line| pa | [son^claims is, “trying to ruin the
blem of productivity is, to a great] |lature. If it is entertainable, as we|—came up with criticisms of sev-' "

extent, the problem of sPreading|Q||MpA|MA Tft [believe it is, Michigan has notLral of the provisions of T-H in-
“know-how” and technique, the [OIIDr Ulllv VUlIll I U [violated its duty to afford equal[cluding the union-busting 
council recommended that the best] ■ B - [protection of its laws.” k.l.LL 
practices in the* United Kingdom [Damia|m CvvilrA Dam [ Justice Frankfurter also com-|while allowing scabs to vote, andWorkers Union-CIO announc- [and bust. Have you any advice for 
be made generally available tp all|>lvwlvww WII I lav IfMlI [mented that the Supreme Court [restraint of picketing by injunc- J x ~ A SJ
industries, as well as the best [ [“cannot give ear to the suggestion [tion.
practices of the United States. [ Trenton, N. J. (ILNS). — The [that the real impulse behind thisl ’

British Labor Tackles Problem [New Jersey Supreme Court has [legislation was an unchivalrous de- [reactionary supporters, the mag- 
While the council has no auth- |aKreed to review the constitution- |3ire of male bartenders to try to |azine editorial went on to stipulate [fications. .

ority to apply the knowledge that | .. . . state’s nrohibition |monoPolize the falling.” [however, that because of the mis-1 GWU, affiliated with the Indus-J:art.’
becomes available .through the var-1 ‘ " .... I ----------------------------------
ious studies, it feels confident that [against strikes by public utilities [ ,
there is sufficient recognition of [employes. [Canadian High Court
the need to increase production to | The application was made by [Legalizes Sale Of OleO 
assure voluntary cooperation from to Traffi(_ Telephone Workers 
workers and management alike. . . . ..

BRITISH WORKERS, MANAGEMENT inspector, Frances Cunning- [establishment, the Supreme Court
■ pBSMMlH Hi U> IO O vl6L*81OTl« 

TO STUDY PRODUCTION METHODS . Delegates to special convention,| Justice Felix Frankfurter, who|week magazine, one of the editor-[william Berry.

Washington, D. C. (ILNS). — 
Between 200 and 800 British work
ers and management personnel will 
visit the United States shortly to 
study American production 

. methods. The tours are being ar- 
* ranged as one of the results of the 
first meeting in London of the 
Anglo-American Council on Pro
ductivity.

The council, which is made up of 
labor and management men from 
Britain and America, has recom
mended that men from all levels 
of production and from both large 
and small plants in a variety of 
industries, be among those to in
spect plants here.

The council has also recommend
ed that increased use be made of 
industrial power and modern tools 
by British industries. Of chief in
terest to the visitors will be the 
high degree .of mechanization in 
industry here, the use of tools and 
the streamlined production methods 
which make output per worker so 
much higher than the output of the 
British worker.

Study Groups Formed
Established under the auspices 

of the Economic Cooperation Ad
ministration, the Council on Pro
ductivity has now divided itself 
into committees to continue studies 
of specific problems. Committees 
have been formed to arrange for 
the plant visits and exchange of 
production techniques; the main
tenance of productive plant and 
power; productivity measurements; 
specialization in industrial produc
tion; economic information. The 
full council will meet again in the.

Jwas very interesting apd highly 
Uf||AA#|A|j H GGAMflis [educational after which he was 
Wllvflllvy nllvllllv [given a rousing vote of thanks for 
I ■ II ■ ■ ear |a splendid job. 
j 9Q| MAAt||10f Os I AU of the old officers were re- 
■tyVl lilWllll^ VI [tained in office with the exception 
|-A | || *17 A one trustee C. Wylie who was
LOCfll UniOn If4 [replaced by Bro. Everett Merideth.

| The officers of Local Union No. I
Metuchen, N. J.-The members ,61 ”ishv t“ take tkis | MiP fnrcAT.ON PpncRAM rtm™ r« i

Ito thank the membership for the I MAP EDUCATION PROGRAM—Union officials review pians iur« — . . . ■ -• — -----------
of Local Union 174 had a v<y en-[splendid support and cooperation|a workers education program set up by the Labor Education Ass’n of|.. er, .em every assis nee P0®®1"[popular song out a few years ago 
joyable surprise at their last meet-[they have given them during their [PhUadelphia. Looking at outline in hands of William M. Leader (®eaV|„11j!?Unng the ^omin8 ^ear- That Certain Party The cer-
. V „ .. . American Federation of Hosiery Workers are (1. to r.): Cecil (auditing committee is Robert p.icaiieo inar vertam rany. inecermg when First Vice P^aidentl c a^> e®™ ®ty Peferagg, Philadelphia Industrial Union Council-CIO; Joseph P. Kline. |Vance, Frank McCulley, JamesItain party we are referring to here,

Wheatley dropped in on us. Ed. isF®r tha,r. continued or even better |Hosiery Workers; Alexander McKeown, IEA; Albert Sabin, Central |Watson. • L the Christmas party of Local 76,always a welcome visitor and was ^^olTowfngoffeere we^elec^ to^AFL*011 °f PhiladeIph,a; Johr* Backins«Int>1 Brotherhood of Teams- _Nowf ab«ut Pa^y, It was an Lld w Saturday night. The 

called upon fora few remarks. He|ed to serve for the first half of|----------------------------------------------------------------------—----------------------- wa8 about as Perfect as

ion and his advice and counsel was p ice President John Mamrack 1949 UNION INDUSTRIES Q lAlbert Van Camp and Mrs. Fred Icould be wished for this time of 

ion ana nis aavice ana counsel wasi r..i„:„ R;vk„.| w v w ■ v vr |Green should feel proud of their lyear, apd our members and their
very much appreciated. Finandal Secreta^ Clarence NEWEST LOOK OF THE NEW YE AR lM'».mPliB1>menta. Their.he 1 per a fnende took advantage of it, to the

Officers for the new term were |wright; Defense Collector Rose| T . . . c. . |fert’nly d®8erv.e a hand to°- Fes'[extent that instead of the 300 peo-
elected with Michael Smalley again |Koplan; Treasurer Ann Bender; [ ^be 1 Union Industries ^bow. • KuVltle8 under way as soon ^[ple expected, we had close to 400.
named to head us for the new [Trustee Everett Merideth; Inspect- E?0^801^ by. VTu" A^^ll A A If FaF RFIfflliAF l#he m?et’ng ad^0Ur??d and *n a| The first event of the evening

1 JL / Tntjor Roy Patton; Guard Shaw; Stat- Trad*s Depurtment of the Amen- LOOK lOl 011^11101 pw minutes Moose Hall was jam- LM the floor show> and the skill of 
term Others elected were J°hn istician Upper Shop John Whitlow, F?derat‘oa of \abor, will be « |med to capacity. Refreshments these youn<gters in the various
Zavodsky, vice president; Andrew |and statistician Lower Shop Wm.|beld May I?'22; in tbe ®^pa?slvr| FFOSOfiClS 111 1949 |Were served’ a*fr d^“’«Lets they performed, drew the 
Lerko, financial secretary; George Donkin. ^bllcmLAudltori^m of Cleveland, ■ ■ III was enjoyed until midnight. Music applause of an who were
Bondies, recording secretary. Installation of officers will bePh»?- ™e significant all-out-union M |- m 41A was ^rmshed by Darson’s oreh-Lble to Ese them>Tho Christmas nartv went over lat our next meeting Monday Jan. Y.1 *\ave the newe8t|v$iyS VV ■ 1*0111 140 lu^’ a °^a Bd]|was packed. The music, played by

P y B, 1949 in our regular meeting P°?k°f the NewYear. .... I * |Hill won the door prize of a set of |sam Martin and his band was well
with a bang, even to the extent I Slovac Hall on Iron st “Our Cleveland exhibition will be pa<Jen Va.-As the old !{niTSa 1 dinneiyare donated by received by the large numbei of
that not one speck of turkey was [Canonsburg. Every member who|a revelation of the products made| ’ ^he waltz prize went to [(forcers and spectators. Sam be-
left. The party was held at Pulo- can possibly do so is earnestly re- |aad services manned by members year draws to a close, the time is Bob Miller and his partner. |Iieveg in do;„g up right and 
ski hall in Perth Amboy and Mr. [quested to be present. |of A- F- of. L- Unions,” said I. M. |at hand to look forward for much | I almost forgot to mention that |in gpite of tbe fact tbat we con-
Smith plant manager and Mr. [ jn closing in behalf of the offi- [Ornburn, Director of the Union In-[brighter prospects in 1949. We sin-|Br°- ^an Camp got out of his sick b-jeted for a four piece orch««tra, 
Cooper, plant engineer, were pre- cers and the members of Local Un-|dustHes Show and Secretary-Treas-|cere|y bope fu|] tbne emplOyment to aa^d Party. He hadL(. brought along his full ba <1 of I
sent and made short talks. ion No. 51 the best wishes for a |arer tbe Union Label Trades | avaiiable a]] and our nav |be<? confined at home for a week 12_14 pieces. How they all managed
,, Th® committee which arranged [happy and most prosperous 1949 [Department. It will prove to the [ [with chicken pox. Some kid k, crowd up in that haltoliy would
the affair comprised John Kerest- are extended to both the officers [spectators that union-made goods [envelopes will bulge with U. S.| --------------------- ; .irequire the services of a good |
an, George Bondies, John ZgV£>d-|of our National Union and the af-|a^p superior in quality, craftsnfog-[currency. |... . d|wfoihmetieian to figore out, but
Sky and “Duke” Dudash. ' / ».■ |ficers and members ofgVfefyLocal |BhlP’ modern styles and price] It would also be a nice gesture] ID A MV VlAyfA |jA|ain [they made the best of absdmtu-

Otlfr next meeting will be held on [union in the National Brotherhood|va*ues- In redesigned booths willjof the membership if all would] ■,*in ViVWWw WVVII [atjon and came through, not only 
January 8 and all members are |of Operative Potters.—O.C. 51 |be f°und newly-modeled products|make a sincere effort to be more[||B [with flying colors but with some
asked to be present as important]--------------------------------- |and latest styles in consumer]faithful in attending union meet-|^|| | Ww0 I IfllllS III [super music. We haven’t yet found
business matters will be transact- [ [goods made by the miraculous] ings. When attendance lags at local | |out how Bill Birchette (glost draw-
ed.—O.C. 174 I|IglJ Ihands of union labor. (meetings, that is the time troublelOL mi m am ler) that harp of his up those

— * ----  -- [Ivllllllvll IVIUluvll£ilv [ “This unique and outstanding]usually starts. Why not head off|VvUI lllw DIvlllUI [golden stairs to the balcony. Bet
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